Hamilton Beach® Digital Air Fryer

**Fried Favorites, Less Fat:** Make delicious, crisp food with little or no oil in the new Hamilton Beach® Air Fryer. With fast, even heating and six pre-programmed settings, it's simple to make your favorite foods. Try French fries, chicken wings, vegetables, baked goods and more in one easy-to-use countertop appliance.

**Fast, Powerful Cooking:** The electric Air Fryer has a pre-programmed touchscreen menu for French fries, chicken, seafood, steak, baked goods or veggies. You can also cook on manual mode by selecting a time and temperature up to 400 degrees and 60 minutes cook time. To ensure a perfect finish, you can check the crispiness of your food throughout the cooking cycle. Simply remove the basket and the timer will pause.

**Healthier Alternative:** Satisfy all your cravings at home, whether its chicken tenders, waffle fries or adding a crisp texture to your brussels sprouts. You'll enjoy all your favorite foods with far less fat than traditionally fried items. Frozen foods require no oil at all for air frying, while others require a light spritz.

**Additional Features:** This air fryer's basket can hold up to 2.5 liters. Cleanup is effortless thanks to the minimal amount of oil needed and a removable, nonstick basket.

**Available in Four Colors:** In addition to the black and grey offering available now, you will be able to add a pop of color to your kitchen. Get a bold, classic look with red; or a brighter, fresh look with mint.
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**DETAILS**

**Product Name:** Hamilton Beach® 2.5L Digital Air Fryer (Model 35050, 35051, 35052; 35053)
**MSRP:** $79.99
**Availability:** Black & Grey available Now; Red & Mint available Q3 2019
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**Media Contact:** Mary Beth Brault  l  804-418-8868  l  marybeth.brault@hamiltonbeach.com